How much has been raised from generous entrants for our Lockdown Quiz?

Guide Dogs is a working name of The Guide Dogs for the Blind Association.

Local Bingham resident and England, Manchester United &
Nottingham Forest Legend, Ian Storey-Moore, kindly agreed
to make the official draw for the Winners of our 2020
Lockdown Quiz to ensure sporting fairplay!

Ian commented, “what a
wonderful
result
for
something so positive to
come from such a difficult
and strange time in our lives.
Congratulations to all of
those who have managed to
solve Jonathan’s deviously
clever Quiz and to raise so
much whilst we have all
endured Lockdown”.

To celebrate our Pearl Anniversary as a company, we set out to
complete our fundraising for a Guide Dog Puppy to be named Pearl...
and we only needed £800 to reach our target following previous
fundraising. From the donations from the Quiz entrants, I am delighted

£3,320

to say that we will be donating a staggering
to the Guide
Dogs Association and this not only enables them to arrange for “Pearl
the Guide Dog Puppy” to be sourced and trained...

but we will

now be funding 2 DOGS!!!

from all those generous
entrants from our Annual Quiz… you have all excelled yourselves with
your generosity this year and the completing of Gift Aid forms... thank
you so much.
Suggestions for the second Puppy’s name
namethepuppy@hammondpropertyservices.com
BUT can we please avoid Covid, Lockdown
or Corona!!! We will forward all suggested
names to The Guide Dogs Association!

can

be

sent

to

Just a few of the many envelopes that
have arrived from entrants... with a
wide range of comments and thanks
and frustration and a great deal of
pleasure having finally solved the last
clues, including the following...
“a great way to take our minds off the
depressing news bulletins”
“have we been bored during Lockdown? No!”
“some sanity in a very strange world”
“another absorbing Quiz” “some much
needed brain exercise”
“many a happy hour spent – worth every
penny”
“It is great when the answers suddenly click”
“As you can see from the answer sheet, we
have changed our minds several times”
“Many a debate and disagreement!”
“A welcome mental workout and distraction”
“great clues, the last 5 or 6 that seem
unfathomable until you have that Eureka
moment!”
“Mind boggling, frustrating & hilarious,
waking up in the middle of the night shouting
I have the answer to only have forgotten in
the morning!”

Many congratulations to….

The Winner of our 1st Prize...
Mr B Mason of Swadlincote in Derbyshire
2nd and 3rd Prize Winners are
Mrs Holloway of Bowbrook in Shrewsbury
& Mrs Crabtree of Attenborough in Nottinghamshire

11 Market Place, Bingham, Nottingham NG13 8AR
Phone: 01949 87 86 85
e-mail: quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com

You’ve done it!!!

YOU HAVE DONE IT!!!

To celebrate our Pearl Anniversary as a company, we set out to complete our fundraising for a Guide Dog
Puppy to be named Pearl and we only needed £800 to reach our target following previous fundraising.
From the donations from the Quiz entrants, I am delighted to say that we will be donating a staggering £3,320
to the Guide Dogs Association and this not only enables them to arrange for “Pearl the Guide Dog Puppy” to be
sourced and trained... but we will now be funding 2 DOGS!!! from all those generous
entrants from our Annual Quiz… you have all excelled yourselves with your generosity this year and the
completing of Gift Aid forms... thank you so much. Suggestions for the second Puppy’s name can be sent to
quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com BUT can we please avoid Covid, Lockdown or Corona!!! We will forward
all names to The Guide Dogs Association!
I really do hope that you enjoyed battling away to solve the clues – and work has already started for this year’s
Annual Quiz to be ready around September / October time.
Thank you all so much for your kind comments and very generous donations for our Lockdown Quiz. For those
who requested a list of the answers, this is it! You can now see where you went right AND where you may have
gone wrong AND if you are still struggling to see how some of the more devious and cryptic clues were worked
out, please feel free to contact me by telephone, e-mail or letter and I will explain all!
I am particularly grateful to all those who took the time to write to me
with such positive comments yet again and confirming the pleasure
(and frustration!) that our Annual Quiz creates. We have also
received entries from folk who had not previously ‘had a go’. I have
no doubt that Lockdown resulted in us all trying to find things to do to
fill our time… and I have attached another interim Quiz to help fill your
time until our Annual Quiz is released at the start of September.

How much raised from generous
donations for the Lockdown Quiz?

Thank you again for your continued support... YOU did it!!!
Quizzingly yours!

Jonathan Hammond
HAMMOND Property Services
e-mail:
quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com

ChildLine is a service provided by the NSPCC.
Registered charity numbers 216401 and SC037717

Selected as best in class independent
Estate Agent in Bingham 2020

DON’T FORGET – ALL THE ANSWERS ARE ON THE LAST PAGE…. JUST NOT IN THE RIGHT ORDER!!!

1) 00
Licence to Kill
And then there were none
68 – 51 – 34 – 17 – ?
Loot
A broken tool
Amadeus
A furious Greek God loses his head
King Lear
5) A grand fireplace made from Argon
Dr No
A quack? Definitely not!
Mary Shelley
A queen, she yelled about, then lost her ‘ed
The Room
A short animal is found in them
Private Lives
A soldier has 54 points
The Long Goodbye
10) A
d
i
e
u
Three Men in a Boat
Abobrericalank
Oscar Wilde
After November we gather around Illinois and Dutch capitals
Robinson Crusoe
All his work was done by Friday
The Turn of the Screw
Archimedes watched one
The Body in the Library
15) Athecadavernaeum
Diamonds are Forever
Baseball fields that go on and on
Candide
Be frank, up to a point
The Cat in the Hat
Bertomet
Henry V
Boxer Cooper is the victor
Rob Roy
20) Boys’ names
Julius Caesar
Casual juries are assembled
Octopussy
Cephalopod from Syria
Separate Tables
Cof fee Tim es
Samuel Beckett
Colt shooter has a flow of energy before the rally
25) Confused eleven men forgot a town somewhere in North Italy Two Gentlemen of Verona
Much ado about nothing
Cook mi a hot bacon doughnut
Roots
Could be tap or fibrous
Mousetrap
Could I replace a super tom
Dracula
Count up in the dark
Invisible Man
30) De***d or Dis***tle
Bleak House
Dull place for members to sit
Death on the Nile
End on the broken line
Bram Stoker
Female supporter and a male seen around a Premiership Club
She
First female person
David Copperfield
35) First name of a recent Prime Minister of Culea
Mansfield Park
Football stadium around Spanish capital, begins with M, ends with P
Hugh Lofting
Golf hit hung around
Heidi
He is standing next to the old President of Uganda
George Eliot
He was one of 6 kings and a priest from the Old Testament
Peter Pan
40) He’s a Saint and a God
Barchester Towers
Homer’s boy is seen around northern city of debtors
Aesop
Hospital department has a drunkard
A Christmas Carol
I saw three ships
Nineteen eighty four
In total, it comes to 103
Alice
45) Initially, I sat between Abraham Lincoln & Clint Eastwood
Charles Dickens
Islanders check out a famous pen
Lolita
It’s hidden when Apollo lit a cigarette
WE SELL, WE RENT, WE AUCTION, WE RELOCATE &…. WE QUIZ!

FURTHER COPIES OF THIS QUIZ ARE AVAILABLE AT

www.hammondpropertyservices.com

Tom Jones
It’s not unusual to hear Delilah when he’s around
Twelfth Night
It’s when the drummers started drumming
J M Barrie
50) Japan and Mexico capitals ban Russian, Indian and English leaders
The Frogs
Jeremy Fisher and Kermit
J K Rowling
Juliet and the King paddle to Heather
Jane Austen
Jungle swinger’s mate comes from Texas we hear
John Milton
King, 1049, a real heavyweight
Les Miserables
55) Less able are angry about Scrooge
Ivan Hoe
Listen, I own a garden tool
Moby Dick
Manner of working carried out by Little Richard
William Wordsworth
Mary’s husband knows the value of Etymology
H G Wells
Mercury bores this author
The Portrait of a Lady
60) Mona Lisa
Casino Royale
Monte Carlo house for a monarch from the East
James Joyce
Mr Bond sits next to Ms Grenfell?
Lewis Carroll
Mr Hamilton, right in the middle of a Christmas song, left
Tom Sawyer
Mr Jones was looking around for foreign currency
The Winslow Boy
65) Not the fastest lad to be awarded first place
Women in Love
Olaranello
Live and Let Die
On reflection, it’s evil and, in a way, elited
A Clockwork Orange
Perfect timing for a Dutch household
Hard Times
Poverty, indigence, penury
Middlemarch
70) r
Look back in anger
Ragkoole
Oliver Twist
Reed actor does a quick turn
Homer
Right at the end of where you live
A Tale of Two Cities
Saga of Paris & London
Moll Flanders
75) Scarlet woman from Belgium
The Catcher in the Rye
Slip in the long grass
Paradise Lost
Soldier dies in explosion, and can’t be found
Macbeth
Son of Bethany, for short
A Taste of Honey
Sweet!
All’s well that ends well
80) Tallest Welsh land well…. now dismantled
From Russia with love
Tchaikovskyo or Gagarino
The Tempest
Tellurium is spotted in them…. it’s very annoying
Hamlet
The actor is allowed to play this famous rôle
As you like it
The answer to this one is entirely your choice
The Hobbit
85) The bit around a male ferret
The Last of the Mohicans
The cobbler’s tool from broken hot machines
The first fox, the first alligator, the first rabbit and the first mink Animal Farm
The Merchant of Venice
The French sea song from part of Italy
Leo Tolstoy
The lion lost broken toy
Jerome K Jerome
90) The same man is at either end of a knot
Billy Liar
The smart circus man broke up the lion’s den
Gandalf
The Stig and Alfred are hiding this magical character
The tale about Bruce when he replaced Hungarian leader with English one The Forsyte Saga
The Pickwick Papers
The tool to draw on the press
WE SELL, WE RENT, WE AUCTION, WE RELOCATE &…. WE QUIZ!

Sainsbury’s

95) The winner from Hungary gains fifty percent of gold
They go like the clappers
Top award for the ring bearer
Trap two little ducks
Tumbled over in a World line-dance
100) Two thousand work in the Environment Agency
Type of Indian from the Americas
Vehicle, it knocked fairy over
Walk around what certainly is an endless lane
We hear she balances pints whilst playing snooker
105) When you have 8 points in your pockets
Wiring of Viola is broken
Yes, thy odes are edited
You can have sly uses for this answer

Victor Hugo
The Chimes
Gold Finger
Catch 22
Alice in Wonderland
Emma
Brave New World
Vanity Fair
Treasure Island
Beatrix Potter
The Red and the Black
Virginia Woolf
The Odyssey
Ulysses

I hope that you manage to work out all of the answers above. However, if there are any questions that you
are still struggling to see how the answer fits, then I usually have 2 weeks or so of entrants contacting me
for an explanation. Please do contact me to help to put you out of your misery and frustration!!!
Either by email at

quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com

or on 01949 87 86 85 – if I am out and about, please leave a message with one of my team and I will
get back to you.
Thank you again for taking part and kindly and very generously donating as you have... you have all made a
huge difference to 2 future recipients of a Guide Dog... a life changing Gift! Suggestions for the second
Puppy’s name can be sent to namethepuppy@hammondpropertyservices.com BUT can we please avoid
Covid, Lockdown or Corona!!! We will forward all suggested names to The Guide Dogs Association!

Jonathan Hammond
Hammond Property Services
quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com

Whilst our Annual Quiz will be with you at the start of September...

The Old Nottinghamians’ Society
Founded 1902

I have attached another Quiz for you to
enjoy(?) until your receive a copy of our
Annual Quiz in September... it’s another
fundraiser for a very worthwhile cause
and it has been set on the same lines
as my other quizzes - you don’t need to
know anything about the subject to
solve the clues!
Raising funds for the Dame Agnes Mellers Charity

